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FAQs & FYIs for the Week of Convention 
1. Where do I go when I show up?  

When you arrive onsite, park towards the street side of the tabernacle and enter those doors. In the 
back room of the Tabernacle are tables for registration and information, with lots of volunteers to help 
you know where to go once you’re checked in!  

2. Can I register when I arrive, or do I have to register ahead of time? 

Registration first and foremost allows us to know who is joining us for the week of convention. The 
cost of registration helps us to offset costs to put the convention on and bring quality speakers and 
leaders in. You can always register as you arrive, but it is more helpful for us if you let us know you 
are coming ahead of time! This is especially true if you plan to stay on campus during the week! (*See 
Housing info) 

3. Are there different rates for registration?  

If you have special needs and request more information on registration fees, please contact our 
administrator, Dianne McIntosh (contact info listed at the end of this form). She can help you whether 
you are a group, individual, large family, one day attender or whole week attenders. Rates are also 
found through our website registration link.  

4. Housing Needs?  

FIRST you must email Dianne McIntosh to check for availability. Our housing rates are all available 
online. You can pay in full online AFTER confirming your campsite, cabin, or lodge room with Dianne. 
Get your requests in early! Many returners from previous years pre-register for their housing, so 
contacting her directly is the easiest way to ensure your needs are met with what we have available!  

If you would prefer a hotel, we are working on an arrangement with the Phoenix Inn in Salem, for 
convention week guests.  

5. Meal Options?  

a) ON SITE: Jubilee Lodge serves an al la carte menu, with a variety of choices for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Payment options:  pay as you go or set up a tab for your meals in Jubilee and 
pay one time for all meals before you leave.  

The north end of the Tabernacle also serves light faire, muffins, coffee and snacks. The same 
tab option is available there.  

Another thing to keep in mind is supporting schools will be hosting special meals in Pioneer Hall 
on Wednesday for dinner and  



 

Thursday for lunch and dinner. You will enjoy a good meal plus get updates on what's 
happening at Boise. Bible College, Emmanuel Christian Seminary and Bushnell University. You 
can register for these when you arrive.  

b) IN TOWN: We are so excited that the town of Turner, Oregon is growing and so, too, are the 
wonderful food options in town.  

A few of our favorite local spots are: the Turnaround Café, Turn Here Pizza place, Angel’s 
Share Barrel House, and the Turner Bakery. For coffee there is I-Jive Espresso stand just 
across the street a ways, and further down in Turner is Storm Coffee Co. 

c) On Friday we will have three amazing local food trucks from the Turner area coming to the 
grounds to share with us! This is a great opportunity to support these local businesses while 
they support our event! Coming here will be The PERRO TAQUERO Taco truck, SPUD BUDS 
baked potato Bar Truck, and HOOKED ON FOOD which offers, burgers, salads, wraps and 
more!  

6. What about my kids? 

We have an amazing team of leaders and college students leading our next generation ministries.  

Across from Jubilee Lodge is the Nursery and Preschool Building led by Melissa Braun and team.  
Your young infants – five year olds are welcome to come and spend time with Melissa and her 
leaders from 9:00 AM – Noon and 7:00 PM til the end of our evening session.  
 
Out on the Lawn by Centennial Lodge are some big white tents where Russel and Amber Grove and 
some awesome Boise Bible College Students are leading kids programming for kids ages 
Kindergarten – 5th Grade.  

In Pioneer Hall, Lars Coburn and students from Bushnell University will be meeting with youth grades 
6-12. They will have both morning and evening session gatherings that always begin in Pioneer. 
There is also an evening bonfire for youth on the grounds back behind the tents along the river. This 
is open to everyone but specific to the youth!  

During the afternoons there is some free time for families. We may have extra actives in the brochure 
that week you may want to participate in. There is a quiet river you can float and a local pool if you’d 
like to go there for swimming.  

If you have other questions or need more information. Please contact: 

Dianne McIntosh 
dianne@nwchristiannetwork.com  
(503) 743-2101 

 


